
5 MARCH
GREG HART ACOUSTIC
Greg Hart brings together songs from Australian rock bands and artists such 
as Cold Chisel, Dragon, Daddy Cool, Men at Work, The Angels, Billy Thorpe 
and more. Performing with just an acoustic guitar, this dynamic vocalist will 
wow and captivate you with every note. Don’t miss this show!

2pm  /  Domain Theatre  /  Full price $39 

5 MARCH
A TASTE OF BOND –  
SHAKEN NOT STIRRED
Adelaide’s leading entertainer Greg Hart combines with his dynamic partner 
in crime, Trish Hart to bring you the big James Bond Themes. Thunderball, 
From Russia with Love, Goldfinger, Skyfall, Diamonds Are Forever, Live and 
Let Die and more. These two incredible performers will thrill and tantalise 
you with this very special show..

8pm  /  Domain Theatre  /  Full price $42 287 DIAGONAL RD, 
OAKLANDS PARK
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MARION
CULTURAL
CENTRE13 MARCH

A NIGHT IN PARIS
Following a five star sell-out 2021 Fringe season, where they were the Advertiser’s 
pick of the Fringe for music, Adelaide chanteuse Louise Blackwell is back with her 
all-star band The French Set for a special season of their award-winning hit show 
A NIGHT IN PARIS at Marion Cultural Centre. Enjoy the Parisian atmosphere as 
they showcase the great ‘chanson française’ tradition, with beautiful arrangements 
of songs written or sung by a variety of French artists. ‘Louise Blackwell is one 
of Adelaide’s treasures...a must-see for anyone who loves good music’ . GLAM 
Adelaide.

2pm & 8pm  /  Domain Theatre  /  Full price $40  Conc. $35

11 MARCH
CHOOKA PARKER & LOVE GRINS 
WOW reality TV star Chooka Parker plays the piano and the brilliant song 
from soulful blues songs Marty Summers Love Grins all on one night of 
fantastic entertainment. On the 11 March 2022,7pm at The Domain Theatre 
at the Marion Cultural Center.  See why Brian McFadden said of Chooka 
Parker that he is the “incarnation of Mozart”. After 8 years of touring the 
world Chooka is now back to dazzle you with this amazing keyboard and 
song writing skills that goes right to the soul. So along with Marty Summers 
wonderful band the Love Grins, playing a set from their latest album Ear to 
Ear, this fantastic LP was crafted by David Moyes from Air supply. Don’t miss 
this night out on this world class music for your musical feast

7pm  /  Domain Theatre  /  Full price $25  Conc. $20 
Child $15  Family $70

12, 13 & 19 MARCH
MICKSTER’S MAGIC BIRTHDAY PARTY 
It is time to party with Mickster the Trickster in this wildly interactive 
birthday themed magic show. The kids become part of the entertainment 
on a rollercoaster of party games, surprises, prizes, comedy and of course 
magic tricks. This is one big party not to miss because every day should be 
a birthday!

11am  /  Domain Theatre  /  Full price $15

16 & 17 MARCH
ESCAPING THE BURNING SUN
In a world where everyone lives forever, why are people dying? Proudly supported 
by Onkaparinga’s Supporting Local Artists Grant. This sci-fi, dystopian-drama 
dissects what it means to live and die, and how tyrannical regulation on life itself 
has catastrophic consequences. ‘Choice’ is questioned. And you have the power 
to choose between two endings... 15-year-old orphan Sagan Page has just gotten 
accustomed to her new life at Astra Orphanage after 8 years. 8 years ago, she 
lost her parents to ‘The Qualifications’; a nightly draw of ‘random’ civilians who 
must board a space-pod to fly into the sun and perish. This is the solution to 
overpopulation. And overpopulation is a big problem when people live forever.  
But, an even bigger problem? Finding yourself on one of these pods.

7pm & 9pm  /  Domain Theatre  /  Full price $25  Conc. $20  
Child $20  Family $90 

18 MARCH
TWO BROTHERS DO FINN BROTHERS 
Adelaide born and bred brothers Harry and Ned Baulderstone return to the 
stunning Domain Theatre in Marion to take on the music and lyrical genius of 
the Finn Brothers – Neil and Tim Finn. They will explore the music of Split Enz, 
Crowded House and The Finn Brothers. The show debuted the show in 2021 to a 
sell out audience and the lads can’t wait to bring this show back to you in 2022! 
The pair is backed by a talented 4 piece band performing a repertoire of crowd 
pleasers including Four Seasons In One Day, Better Be Home Soon, Message To My 
Girl plus many more!

8pm  /  Domain Theatre  /  Full price $38  Conc. $35  Child $25

18 & 19 MARCH
PICO UNDER THE CORAL SEA
‘Pico under the Coral Sea’, is an underwater exploration meeting all the 
beautiful creatures of the oceans and why we need to save our coral reef. 
The shows are created from re-purposed and recycled materials, and 
through puppetry, live music, and storytelling they connect audiences across 
generations.

18 Mar 11am,  19 Mar 2pm/  Domain Theatre  /  Adult $22  
Conc. $17  Child $14  Group (6+) $17  Family $55

19 MARCH
A NIGHT OF BEATLES BALLADS 
A Night of Beatles Ballads will be an intimate evening of classics such as 
Eleanor Rigby, And I Love Her, Yesterday and Something. Greg’s love of all 
things Beatles brings a touch of class to this cabaret. Joined by Trish Hart on 
piano, a cellist and a violinist this show is a winning combination of Greg’s 
guitar and vocals with an acoustic trio.

8pm  /  Domain Theatre  /  Full price $48



25, 26 & 27 FEBRUARY
ARTISTE
What does it take to make a masterpiece? Paint? Canvas? Absolute chaos? If you’ve 
ever said “My child could paint that!” at a gallery, now it’s time to prove it! Brymore 
Productions returns to Adelaide with a world premiere set to take the art scene 
by storm (whatever it takes), with a new and unique masterpiece created during 
every performance. Monet meets Mr Bean (you know the scene) in this interactive 
and artistic escapade for all ages! Previous Praise For Brymore Productions: “Sean 
Bryan literally busts a button with his antics.” The Advertiser. “The energy and 
commitment to fashion fine theatre for young people is huge but fortunately Sean 
and Hollie Bryan are perfectly suited for the challenge.” Theatre Travels. “Genuinely 
Funny. The verdict, brilliant.” Lancashire Evening Post.

11am   /  Domain Theatre  /  Full price $20  Conc. $15  Child $15

25 FEBRUARY
SATISFACTION RECREATE THE ROLLING 
STONES ICONIC ALBUM’ EXILE ON  
MAIN STREET’
Satisfaction The Stones Show are an 8 member High Energy Act who will 
reproduce one of Rock’s most iconic albums ‘Exile On Main Street’ which is ranked 
14th on The Rolling Stones Greatest Albums (2020).Exile on Main St. was first 
released as a double album on 12 May 1972 by The Rolling Stones. Recording for 
the album began in 1969 in England and continued in the summer of 1971 at a 
rented villa in the South of France named Nellcôte while the band lived abroad 
as tax exiles. Satisfaction will turn The Bridgeway Hotel @ Pooraka into a French 
mansion, complete with hippies (warning: some semi-nude after it all it is the 70s) 
and the stage will resemble a recording studio. Satisfaction will be joined in ‘THE 
STUDIO” with an extra Brass section &Backing Singers. Come dressed as a hippy!

8pm  /  Domain Theatre  /  Full price $55   Conc. $47.50  Group (6+) $40 

27 FEBRUARY
‘LIVE AND INTIMATE’  
WITH RACHAEL LEAHCAR
Rachael Leahcar presents her very special, ‘Intimate & Live’ show at Marion 
Cultural Centre on Sunday the 27th of February at 2pm! Featuring a selection of 
original music and classic covers with two exquisite musicians by her side, Rachael 
will share stories of love, loss, living with a disability and hope for the future. 
Experience a journey from Rachael’s childhood to her appearance on The Voice 
Australia in 2012, and across 5 consecutive top 10 charting albums to discover the 
driving force behind their success. Rachael will also share recent unreleased music 
exclusively for this show’s all-inclusive audience!

2pm  /  Domain Theatre  /  Full price $35  Conc. $30   
Child $25  Family $90 

3 MARCH
SHAKE RATTLE AND ROLL
The very best rock and roll songs performed from the 50s and 60s! 
Showcasing hit songs from artists such as Chubby Checker, Bill Hayley, 
Jerry Lee Lewis, Elvis, Tina Turner, Buddy Holly, Carole King, The Beatles, 
Lulu and The Shadows. Packed with spectacular themed costume changes, 
dance routines and loads of fun audience participation. Presented by award 
winning band Pulse who have recently brought you their popular action-
packed Shows - The Sensationals and The Desirables! It’s time to slick 
back your hair, don those groovy dance shoes, and get reelin’ and a rockin’! 
Their line-up features both male and female lead and backing vocals. Their 
extensive repertoire covers a variety of styles and artists. Always catering for 
a wide range of audiences by presenting many exciting themed shows.

11am  /  Domain Theatre  /  Full price $30  Conc. $25

19 & 20 FEBRUARY
THE MOST SPECTACULAR CAKE
I have a feeling something bad just happened…”Today is the day when Head 
Chef Wren Auclair, will make their most spectacular cake - the cake of all 
cakes! But today is also the day when best friend and bumbling Junior Chef 
Ash Sock-le-blurgh, will assist... Amidst all the cake, cream and clowns, what 
could possibly go wrong?  Follow the misadventure of Wren and Ash as they 
craft up a recipe for clown mayhem. ‘The Most Spectacular Cake!’ is ready to 
bake and all it will take is you!

10.30am & 12pm  /  Domain Theatre  /  Full price $22  
Adult (accompanying a child) $20  Conc. $15,  Child $12

19 FEBRUARY
‘THE SENSATIONAL MIX OF HITS
Pulse band’s extensive  playlist covers songs to suit many generations: from 
the ‘50s, to the 90s, all the way to the current top 40 hits. The Pulse band 
brings the music alive with the skill and talent of experienced musicians. 
Performing popular songs from Ed Sheeran, Maroon 5,  Bruno Mars, Michael 
Buble, Pink, The Beatles, ABBA, Beyonce, Jessica Mauboy, Elvis, Tina Turner, 
Neil Diamond plus many more. Pulse Band’s talented members have created 
wonderful, themed shows. These have proven to be a sell out success at 
previous Adelaide Fringe and other events.  Your Sensational Mix Of Hits 
show will not disappoint , so join us and ride the wave of music nostalgia 
from the 60’s and 70’s with this award winning five-piece group delivering  
a program of classic hits and memories.

8pm  /  Domain Theatre  /  Full price $38  Conc. $35

24 FEBRUARY
ME AND ME MATES
Lovers of the old Australian bush culture will love singing and toe-tapping 
along to Me ‘n Me Mates. “I wish to place on record my enthusiasm for the 
performances of Me ‘n Me Mates. I had the pleasure recently of working 
with Chris and the lads at Tamworth Country Music Festival and also the 
Adelaide Fringe . . . I’d recommend their engagement for any festival or 
concert purporting to have ‘an authentic Australian’ theme.” The Honourable 
Ted Egan AO. Performing favourite Australian ballads, songs and stories from 
such greats as Banjo Paterson and Henry Lawson, the show is jam-packed 
with Aussie humour and dinky-di spirit. The mates are genuinely likeable 
as they adapt to a range of outback characters with lovable Aussie attitudes 
embedded in the legends of our forefathers. The Advertiser.

11am  /  Domain Theatre  /  Full price $25  Conc. $22

24 FEBRUARY
THE REAL HOUSEWIVES CHOIR:   
GETTING SOME DECK
THEY’RE BACK!
After COVID-19 the ladies embark on their first vacation since the pandemic. 
Set against the backdrop of a misdirected cruise, the news hits that the guest 
entertainment is stuck overseas and the girls excitedly reel in their chance  
to shine. Empowering their audience through a chorus of favourite melodies, 
hilarious parodies and relatable stories - these housewives by day, superstars 
by night will make you laugh ‘til you cry and despite age, adversity and social 
differences prove anyone can rock the stage!   “These charismatic 
ladies embody the purity and essence of self-love, and dedication through 
their musical journeys to show the audience that despite where you are in 
life, desire to inspire is a human necessity” – Tijana Birdjan,  
Glam Adelaide 2021

8pm  /  Domain Theatre  /  Full price $35  Conc. $30 
Child $30  Family $120

4 & 5 MARCH
PICO AND THE GOLDEN LAGOON
‘Pico and the Golden Lagoon’ is an enchanting adventure story about 
courage, new friendships, and the wonders of nature. The shows are 
created from re-purposed and recycled materials, and through puppetry, 
live music, and storytelling they connect audiences across generations.

11am  /  Domain Theatre  /  Adult $22  Conc. $17  Child $14  Group (6+) 
$17  Family $55

4 MARCH
RIGHT BY YOUR SIDE ( A CELEBRATION 
OF THE EURYTHMICS MUSIC & STORY )
Join us on a journey to salute the Eurythmics. An uplifting story that 
parallels the lives and musical careers of both duos from their similar 
upbringings in the UK, to becoming romantically involved, forming a band 
together and then travelling and performing all around the world. The aim 
of this show is to remind you of how good the Eurythmics were, and to 
encourage you to dance and sing along to all your favourite classics such 
as ’Sweet Dreams’, ‘Right by your side’ and “Who’s that girl”. You’re gonna 
love the high energy, the stories, and be totally enthralled by this nostalgic 
musical odyssey which includes The BordererS full band, plus a special 
appearance by the Rough Diamonds choir. You will definitely leave the 
Theatre humming all of the Eurythmics Greatest Hits

8pm  /  Domain Theatre  /  Full price $39.99  Conc. $35 
Child $25  Group (6+) $35  Family $115

3 & 12 MARCH
HOLY BIN AMOLE
A comedy kids show brought to you by three ridiculous bin loving sillies. 
Meet bin-vestigators catching out non-recycling nannies, vote for pageant 
queens (the smelly kind), witness bizarre blind bin dates, follow a gossiping 
glass bottle on their garbage getaway, sympathise with bin chickens who 
are really just trying to clean up the park and so much more! This show 
is the ultimate guide on how to become your best bin self! It’s a show for 
the whole family with a focus on determining where each piece of rubbish 
should go and what happens to or waste next. You will be able to recycle in 
your sleep! Presented by Art for Earthlings, a fun, wacky, interactive theatre 
collective, with a fresh new take on environmental education.

2pm  /  Domain Theatre  /  Full price $25  Conc. $20   
Child $15  Family $60 


